Wine Menu
Flight of 5
Samples

Tasting of 6
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Brandy
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$9.50

$12.50*

$7

$9

+$2**

$3.50

*A wine tasting is guided by one of our tasting room associates.
**Add a dessert wine floater to any slushie! All prices include CT sales tax.

Dry Whites
Sparkling Frantenac Gris $18.25/bottle
Notes of pineapple, guava and bright citrus. Fruity but dry, ends with a crisp finish.
Petite Sirah Rosé $18.25/bottle
New fizzy rosé, dry and crisp with notes of strawberry, pomegranate and watermelon rind.
Reserve Traminette $18.25/bottle
Well-rounded, clean, and dry white with a strong backbone that would pair well with a nice cheese plate.
Cayuga White $17.25/bottle
Dry with notes of crisp apple and white peach. Like an unoaked Chardonnay.
Riesling $17.25/bottle
Dry, crisp, clean white with notes of apricot, peach, and a touch of honeycomb.
St. Croix Rosé $17.25/bottle
Our rosé is done in a dry, French style with lots of fruit for the non-dry wine drinkers!
Fleur De Farm $17.25/bottle
Our newest pink wine has a lively floral bouquet with flavors of ripe peaches, cantaloupe and red cherry.

Semi-Sweet Whites/ Semi-Sweet Rosé
Wine Dog 1 $19.50/bottle
Tangerine, pineapple, and peaches on the nose with a balance of sweetness and acidity.
Traminette $17.25/bottle
Fruity and medium weight with a hint of spice. Estate Grown.
Woodstock Hill White $17.25/bottle
Semi-sweet and fruity made from Vignoles grapes. Estate Grown.
Bubbly Brooke $6/can
Semi dry sparkling Riesling.
Sparkling Rosé $6/can
Full of ripe summer fruit flavors, a slight burst of sweetness as well as subtle earthy undertones.

Fruit Infused
Summer Peach $17.25/bottle
Peach flavor balanced by notes of citrus and the natural acidity in the Cayuga White grape.
Sunny Sangria $17.25/bottle
Semi-sweet, estate grown red and white grapes. Blood orange & ginger natural flavoring.

Red
Marquette $24.50/bottle
Light, dry, Pinot Noir style red with hints of orange blossom, black currants and spice.
Corot Noir $24.50/bottle
Dry and light. Estate grown.
Noiret $24.50/bottle
Dry & medium bodied, with notes of green pepper.
Roseland Red $24.50/bottle
Dry blend of Corot Noir, Noiret and St. Croix. Light and a little spicy.

Dessert
Late Harvest Traminette $29/half bottle
Notes of dried fruit are present as well as detectable acidity.
Chocolate Essence $34.25/half bottle
Chocolate infused merlot port style.
Raspberry Rendezvous $34.25/half bottle
100% Raspberry port-style dessert wine. A deep and concentrated raspberry treat.

Brandy
Woodstock Honey Apple $48.50/375 ml bottle
Apple wine distilled and aged 4 years in oak. Honey adds notes of vanilla, coconut, and caramel.

